
Hersonissos Village 4* 

Food & Beverages  

    Casa Bonita Restaurant 

Start your day by enjoying morning flavors that will fill you with energy and beautiful feelings and enjoy 

a tasty selection of traditional delights, handmade creations and local products.  

Dinner is always a rich buffet with multiple options of local meat and fish, vegetarian dishes, served with 

a selection of salads and breads, dessert, coffee & tea. 

Timing: 07:15-10:45, 18:30-21:00 

    Snack Bar 

Enjoy your buffet style lunch in the Snack Bar and spend carefree hours for coffee, juice and snacks or 

for local drinks during your lunch. 

Timing: 10:00-18:00 

* Baby highchairs available in the restaurants 

    Mercado Pool Bar 

The hotel’s ultimate summer meeting place. Our Pool Bar is the perfect place to unwind with a drink! 

Serving local drinks, coffees and snacks, Hersonissos Village welcomes you at this splendidly cool corner, 

the ideal place to relax!  

Timing: 10:00-18:00 

    Terazza Bar 

Retaining an intimate atmosphere with a welcoming ambience, the Night Bar provides the perfect 

opportunity to soak up the Hersonissos Village atmosphere, where time slows to a leisurely pace during 

the day yet comes alive in the evening as the nightly music entertainment unfolds.  

Timing: 18:00-23:00 

    Know Bar  

Visit KnoW Bar for a complete menu of exclusive summer cocktails.  

Know Bar operates after 15 of May and always depending on weather conditions, till the end of 

September, from Monday to Sunday 10:00-02:00. 

All Inclusive Package  

07:15-9:45 - Buffet style Breakfast 

12:30-14:00 - Buffet style Lunch at Snack Bar 

16:00-17:00 - Afternoon Cake Time at Pool Bar 



Includes cake, sweets & biscuits 

18:30-21:00 - Buffet style Dinner  

    Early Breakfast (upon request) 

    Lunch Basket (upon request) 

* During lunch Local beverages & spirits, hot beverages & juices are included (at the Snack Bar) 

* During dinner Local beverages & ice-cream are included 

10:00-23:00 - Local & Hot Beverages   

Local Beverages: Draft beer‚ wine by glass, soft drinks, still water 

Hot Beverages: Filter coffee and various flavours of tea 

Local spirits:  Raki, ouzo, brandy 

Pool Bar: Local beverages & spirits, juices & snacks 

Snack Bar: Local beverages & spirits, juices, snacks & ice-cream 

Night Bar: Local & Hot beverages, spirits & juices 


